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It’s good news for a change … 

This month we have information about the return of events!   

We do have several other articles, but it will be great to be back getting muddy while 

rootling around for little white and orange flags ..…. 

Sascha (newsletter@herts-orienteering.club )   

 

Orienteering Restarting 

Yes, I know we've used that headline before! And there is still some uncertainty in the 

Government's timetable, BOF's guidance and the reaction of landowners. But your 

committee think it's right to put on events as soon as we can do so safely and 

responsibly. 

We're aiming to restart with the April 10th Saturday event. We'll hold it at Verulamium 

using the courses we so nearly used in December.  

For those of you who haven't been to Verulamium recently, in early December the 

lower field, north of the running track, was partly flooded. Our start triangle was under 

a foot or two of water. Dave Tookey quickly marked up maps with a revised start 

position. A wise move - although the floods have receded a bit it's still very wet down 

there. The rest of the park is recovering nicely though, it should be a joy to run. 

 

Finally, thanks to the 

organisers, planners and 

controllers who have had to 

cope with these changes of 

date over the last year. And a 

special thank you to the 

landowners who have been 

very constructive. 

We will follow up with other 

events where planning was 

completed - probably 

Nomansland in May, then 

Stanborough in June.  

 

All of that depends on permissions of course – so watch this space/website! 

 

1. The Start!   Photo: David Saunders 
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Welwyn Garden City Centenary – all about orienteering! 

The orienteering input to the WGC celebrations may have ceased because of Covid-

19 restrictions, but HH did stage 2 events before the first lockdown - unlike all other 

sports.  That means orienteering is the only sport with a WGC100 image in the 

exhibition of the town’s history, newly unveiled in the subway network near John Lewis.   

Sherrardspark Wood looks lovely in the February/March sunshine and the large poster 

even includes a plug for the club!   

Hedley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Travel plans to Scottish 6 day in August 

Does anyone who has entered this August's Scottish 6 Days, or who intends to enter, 

have space for another competitor who is very willing to share the cost of transport? 

Mick Smith usually travels up with Jim Prowting (TVOC) but this year Mick will not be 

entering.  This means that Jim currently has nobody to share the cost, or more 

importantly to him, the driving, since he needs to rest frequently when driving long 

distances.  He has been trying to find another TVOC member to go with, but so far, 

nobody has been able to accommodate him.  As his former club was HH and his home 

is in Oxhey, near Watford, he asked HH to share this request on his behalf. 

You can contact Jim on cvdesign@globalnet.co.uk  or 01923 236881. 

mailto:cvdesign@globalnet.co.uk
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Junior training sessions with top coach 

Carol Lovegrove has provided details of the current SEJS series of virtual training 

sessions for juniors. 

The training sessions are particularly aimed at Juniors around orange standard and  

hoping to progress towards light green once orienteering restarts.  

Carol, who's organising, is Lead Coach for the South East Junior Squad (SEJS), so 

you’ll get great training.  The sessions come highly recommended, especially if you 

aspire to join the South East Juniors squad in due course. 

Carol also recently coordinated a very successful series of virtual training sessions for 

slightly older juniors in the SE Junior Squad throughout the pandemic. 

Email carol@sejs.org.uk for more information. 

 

 

Sarah Brown & MDOC launch coaching films 

Manchester & District Orienteering Club (MDOC) has just launched a series of four 

short films called ‘Get Out & Go’. The self-help training films show how families, 

runners and walkers can enjoy learning the adventure sport of orienteering using 

permanent orienteering courses in local parks. 

Available now on MDOC’s YouTube channel or https://gmoa.org.uk/how-to-videos/  

The films show all the basic techniques to get orienteering from white/yellow through 

to trickier end of orange. The aim is to ensure new people start our sport while Covid 

makes coaching and helping beginners difficult. 

mailto:carol@sejs.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC56QgWBRMa_KC1T1Nj9Y2ZQ
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Running Wild - An armchair orienteering challenge 

 

You can now try some virtual orienteering - for discussion at the Tuesday evening 

Zoom social, and as an alternative to DIY Street-O. 

We're using the RunningWild app from WorldOfO. It's really easy to do: you just click 

on the map to mark your route round the course. But it is timed! You can use a 

pseudonym to spare your blushes if you prefer. 

At the Zoom social, we compare routes leg by leg, and get hot under the collar  ;-) 

about whether someone was doing some reckless virtual ploughing through green in 

order to save time. (There's an example of that in the screenshot.) 

We're mixing up the choice of events, including some sprints. If someone can justify 

the existence of middle distance orienteering, I may even select one of those soon. 

To take part just follow the link in David Dixon's weekly email.  

Mark, publicity@herts-orienteering.club  

 

Reminder to renew Membership 

It is that time of year again, when membership needs renewing.    

Log into the British Orienteering website for full details and the link to renew. Go to ‘My 

Account’ then ‘Renew my membership’. 

The club agreed at the AGM to halve the club element of subscriptions for 2021, as 

we recognise that we haven’t been able to do all we wanted to do this year. 

 

  

mailto:publicity@herts-orienteering.club
https://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/join_online
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“Keep on running…” * 

During lockdown David (aided by various contributors) has continued to send you 
emails with a few options to keep training, including:  

* (Spencer Davis Group, but you knew that already…) 
 

1.  (Re)run your local DIY-O. 

There's a new version of MapRun (MapRun 6) - please download it and give it a 

go.  This enables some additional functionality that we may use for future courses. 

https://www.herts-orienteering.club/fixtures/diy-street-o/ 

2.  Try our new Park-Os. 

Thanks to a team effort (Dawn Figg, Dave Tookey, Mike Bennett) we have the start 

of a Park-O series with MapRun activities off-road. 3 courses across Ellenbrook 

and Heartwood.  Some of the established woodland at Heartwood is out of bounds 

due to Bluebells - please do respect path closures.  

  https://www.herts-orienteering.club/diy-park-o/ 

3.  Have a go at TempO.   

Emese has drawn my attention to this: http://temposim.yq.cz/tempo.cgi  - a chance 
to try virtual TempO.  You can use finished events as training - click on one of the 
"Races" links to see the details and click through to each course. 
 

4.  Plan a local Street-O.   

Help me out and plan your own local course for us to use when restrictions are lifted.  

Start with the OpenOrienteeringMap instructions above, then add more controls as 

necessary.  Send me the PDF and we'll go from there.  Updated guidance at 

https://sites.google.com/view/hh-know-how/street-o/diy-street-o-planning 

Please join the club social –  8pm each Tues (Password: 4fDm2h if needed)   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82873760412?pwd=QTNrMFBPdU9CRFdEWWZ2OWVicjhyUT09 

 

British Orienteering Annual General Meeting  

This will be held online again this year. All members are welcome to the meeting 

on the 21 April, starting at 17.00. (Full details awaited) 

[ends] 
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